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26/11 Investigation Officer seeks VRS citing
personal reasons
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Senior Inspector Ramesh Mahale (56), who is heading the Crime branch's unit I of Mumbai Police, put in his papers last week after 35 years of meritorious service.

The investigating officer in the 26/11 terror attack case, who had helped build a water-tight case against Pakistani terrorist Mohammed Ajmal Amir Kasab, has sought voluntary
retirement on the ground that he is "tired and decided to take rest", police said on Tuesday.
Senior Inspector Ramesh Mahale (56), who is heading the Crime branch's unit I of Mumbai Police, put in his papers last week after 35 years of meritorious service.
Mahale refused to meet media persons when they went to his office to know the reason for leaving the police force abruptly.
"Mahale is one of the best officers that Mumbai police had. He sought voluntary retirement last week and he (Mahale) said he was tired and want to take some rest," a senior
police officer said.
"It seems to be his personal decision. He must have thought twice and consulted his family members before taking this decision. And I do not think he has done this in haste," the
officer observed.
However, there was also speculation in police circles that his "differences" with seniors were among the various reasons, the officer added.
When asked about Mahale's VRS, his superior and Joint Police Commissioner (Crime) Himanshu Roy said, "I do not know about it as I did not receive any document related to his
VRS."
As per procedure, any police inspector seeking VRS needs to submit the application before his immediate superior and in this case it is the Assistant Police Commissioner.
Through proper channel, the application reaches the Director General of Police, who is the competent authority to accept the VRS.
From the date of VRS application, the officer needs to serve the force for three months. If the DGP does not respond to the application, then it is deemed to have accepted it.
Another police officer opined that the department may not accept his VRS and instead he may be shifted to another post, where there is not much flow of work.
Mahale, who has appeared in many high-profile cases, had a law degree and was considered an expert in handling criminal trials. He had solved the murder case of journalist
Jyotirmoy Dey.
He had also cracked the murder case of 'Matka' king Suresh Bhagat by arresting his wife and son.
In the 26/11 Mumbai terror attack, he assisted special public prosecutor Ujjwal Nikam in conducting the trial. As investigating officer, he personally supervised the documents
prepared for the trial.
Mahale had accompanied Kasab along with other police officials to Yerwada Jail in a secret operation for the hanging of the terrorist recently.
Known for his integrity and sharp legal acumen, Mahale had put in 35 years of service in the police department having worked in N M Joshi Marg, Yellow Gate and Dadar Police
Stations. He was posted in Economic Offences wing in 2000 and later posted as the head of Crime Branch Unit I.
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